Direct relationship between Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) and firm performance has been extensively studied by scholars in several majors. The direct examination of this relationship seems to be relatively imprecise since many other variables have indirect influence on this relationship. Therefore, this study takes into considerations Transformational Leadership (TFL) as a probable mediator in the role CSR plays to enhance the firm performanceamong Information Technology (IT) employees in banking sector. Data were collected from IT employees within IT departments from 25 banks in Jordan through a questionnaire survey. 354 valid questionnaires were returned and analyzed using different quantitative techniques. This research finds that CSR has a significant influence on firm performance and three of its dimensions, namely, economic responsibility, ethical responsibility, and discretionary responsibility have a significant effect on firm performance, whereas legal responsibility has no remarkable effect. It also finds that CSR has a positive influence on TFL. Specifically, discretionary responsibility has a significant effect on TFL, whereas other dimensions have no significant contribution to TFL. As well as, it finds that TFL has a positive contribution to the firm performance. Inspirational motivation and individualized consideration have the only remarkable contribution to the firm performance. Finally, it has been revealed that TFL partially mediates the relationship between CSR and firm performance.
Introduction
In today's business environment, there is a growing interest from the public in firms' transparency and credibility regarding the disclosure of such information in order to make a balance between stakeholders' goals (Wang et al., 2015) . However, the firms' engagement in business activities that target several stakeholders with diverging or opposing interests requires the commitment to encourage actions that bring economic, legal, ethical, and philanthropic benefits whether to the firms, their shareholders, or other stakeholders (Obeidat et al., 2017) . For instance, Aras and Crowther (2008) argued that corporations all over the world shed the light on CSR. This concern stems from the reality that CSR strengthens companies' relations with their environment and lead to better firm performance. Building on this view, plenty of studies were conducted to ensure a positive relationship between CSR and firm performance. Donker et al. (2008) suggested a positive correlation between the engagement in social activities and the firm performance. They also suggested that CSR could be considered as a strategic factor in boosting the firm performance. In addition, while adopting CSR as a strategy can lead to such preferable intangible outcomes as reputation (Schwaiger, 2004) , employee satisfaction (Epstein and Roy, 2001) , IT implementations (Kateb et al., 2015) or better customer satisfaction, most scholars have focused on the financial measures in addressing the possible linkage between CSR and major organizational outcomes (Mishra and Suar, 2010; Obeidat et al., 2013) . organizational theory researches. It has been linked to several organizational outcomes. Indeed, little has been done as to whether there is a relationship between CSR and TFL. This research sheds the light on the mediating effect of TFL on the relationship between CSR and firm performance. TFL style is comprised of idealized influence, inspirational motivation, intellectual stimulation, and individualized consideration that all could influence on the behaviors regarding CSR outcomes (Bass and Riggio, 2006; AL-Syaidh and Al-Zu'bi, 2014; Masa'deh et al., 2015; AL-Syaidh et al., 2016) . Moreover, Groves and LarRocca (2011) indicated in their research on organizational leadership that such organizational leadership style as TFL could be tied with the followers' behavior and attitudes toward CSR that may lead to desirable organizational outcomes. Abu-Jarad et al. (2010) postulated that it is crucial for any organization to better understand what factors should be taken into consideration to get better performance. Furthermore, Hond et al. (2014) argued that organizations should be concerned with the interests of their different stakeholders in improving their performance. Therefore, they will be able to gain the benefits throughout the governmental support and regulations, and enhancing its image. Accordingly, the research will throw the light on the concept of CSR as a fundamental strategy that enables firms to enhance their performance and respond to the needs of stakeholders simultaneously. In fact, CSR has become a major concept to be studied by scholars (Saeidi et al., 2015) . In a narrower business context, managers who are concerned with putting their firms in a safe haven definitely comprehend the critical role and the outcomes of adapting CSR since they have a vital role in establishing and delineating CSR plan. Based on this view, the study will help clarifying the responsibility of TFL in intervening the relationship between CSR and firm performance, and how leaders with transformational behavior is affected by CSR, and effect on the performance of their companies. Waldman et al. (2006) insisted that TFL is highly engaged in CSR where leaders influence the structure of CSR.
The research relies on the nonfinancial measure to assess the firm performance. For many years, the evaluation process of firms' performance depends solely on the financial indicators that have been criticized for many defects. Moreover, financial measures are not able to differentiate between firms; also, they give deceptive information that is totally opposite of the firms' goals (Tseng and Lee, 2014) . Cho (2011) claimed that firms have eliminated the financial indicators in assessing the firm performance as long as they are difficult to be manipulated and monitored because of their nature. On the other hand, compared to other models in assessing CSR performance, Carroll's framework is broad enough to take into consideration other concepts of social responsibility including stakeholder theory and corporate citizenship (Ramasamy and Yeung, 2009) . As for the organizational leadership, TFL has been one of the most popular supported leadership theories through the past two decades among scholar (Sosik and Jung, 2011) . This research would propose a relationship between CSR and TFL to enhance the organizational performance. In sum, the outcomes of this research can help firms to embed, and extend it CSR behavior to maintain and strengthen the abilities of transformational leaders, which in return would enhance the firm performance and improve the prosperity of our society. Also, the outcomes may aid firms to recruit and train managers who can show the characteristics of TFL. This paper is organized as follows: the first section sets the context of the need to study the influence of corporate social responsibility on transformational leadership and in turn on firm performance. The next section examines the research conceptual framework and hypotheses. The next section indicates the research methodology, and the final section provides the results and research conclusions.
Research Framework and Hypotheses
This research was conducted to study the impact of corporate social responsibility on firm performance mediated by transformational leadership in the Jordanian banking sector, specifically through IT departments where these departments are highly important and competitive.
Operational Definitions
Dependent, independent and mediating variables of the study are operationalized as follows.
Corporate Social Responsibility (The Independent Variable)
Several scholars from different majors and fields have defined CSR. However, the majority of these definitions claimed that corporations have responsibilities that go beyond making profits and maximizing the wealth of shareholder. The world business council for sustainable development (WBCSD, 1999) defined CSR as "the commitment by organizations to behave ethically and contribute to economic development while improving the quality of life of the workforce, and their families as well as the local community and society at large". This research will adapt a definition developed by Carroll (1999) who defined CSR as "the conduct of business that is economically profitable, law abiding, ethical and social supportive". Furthermore, the researchers will adapt mas.ccsenet.org Modern Applied Science Vol. 12, No.7; 2018 3 Carroll's model for CSR. According to (Carroll, 1999) , organizations have four main responsibilities. The following definitions were developed by Wheelen et al. (2015) .
Economic Responsibility: responsibilities of organizations are producing valuable goods and services to the community; therefore, they can make profits and maximize the wealth of shareholders.
Legal Responsibility: responsibilities of abiding by the law, engaging in actions without deception or fraud.
Ethical Responsibility: responsibilities of following the values, beliefs, and behavior of a particular society.
Discretionary Responsibility: voluntary commitment assumed by an organization that focuses on such things as improving the life of employees, local community, and the society at large.
Transformational Leadership (The Mediating Variable)
TFL was earlier defined by Burns (1978) who defined it as a leadership style that takes place when leader and followers support each other to achieve common goals and high level of morality. Building on this definition, TFL refers in this study as a leadership style that inspires followers to go beyond their own self-interests who is capable of having a profound and extraordinary effect on followers (Robbins and Judge, 2015) . TFL is composed of four main dimensions as suggested by Avolio, et al. (1999) .
Idealized Influence: Idealized influence is also called charisma and refers to leaders who act as a role model, exert a sense of power and confidence, make high influential decisions, behave according to deeply values and beliefs, and display high morality (Bruch and Walter, 2007) .
Inspirational Motivation: Inspirational Motivation refers to leaders who enthusiastically and optimistically create a vision for the future and stimulate similar feelings among followers in the organization (Bi et al., 2012) .
Intellectual Stimulation: Intellectual stimulation refers to leaders who support followers to be more innovative and creative by examining the assumptions and using several approaches to solve problems (Limsila and Ogunlana, 2008) .
Individualized Consideration: Individualized consideration refers to the leaders' consideration to the followers' capabilities to identify their needs for future development while taking into account their individual differences (Bi et al., 2012) .
Firm Performance (The Dependent Variable)
Generally speaking, scholars in strategic management have developed several definitions for firm performance (Loshali and Krishnan, 2013) . Luxmi (2014) defined firm performance as the actual outcomes produced by an organization compared to its planned outputs. Firm performance in this study refers to the combination of effectiveness and efficiency of individuals, groups, and organization at large (Tseng and Lee, 2014) . This research will rely on nonfinancial indicators to assess the firm performance. Therefore, four dimensions will be used to measure the firm performance.
Innovation: Innovation in this study refers to the overall organizational approach to improve value creation by generating and developing new ideas in terms of new products or services, processes and managerial system (Chen et al., 2010) .
Reputation: Firm's reputation refers to the stakeholders' impression that reflects their perceptions about the firm's initiatives and the assessments of product and services that firm supplied (Hsu, 2012) .
Service Quality: Service quality refers to the overall perceptions of performance the services offered by employees in a particular service shop (Yee et al., 2010) .
Employee Satisfaction: Employee satisfaction is defined as the extent to which employees are happy, contended, and fulfilling their desires and needs at their work (Tavakkol and Janani, 2014) .
Measurement of Variables

Corporate Social Responsibility (The Independent Variable)
Over the last few decades, scholars all over the globe have paid a remarkable attention to CSR where it has become an outstanding concept in literatures (Nejati and Ghasemi, 2012) . In spite of the large body of literatures that discussed CSR; Wood (2010) claimed that it is difficult for researchers to conceptualize CSR since it means different things for different people. Therefore, the lack of precise conceptualization has led scholar to diverse CSR (Talaei and Nejati, 2008) . Galbreath and Shum (2012) stated that there is no widespread method to measure in order to measure CSR. Some methods rely on collecting primary data while other methods collect secondary data. This study will use Carroll's (1999) researches and does not rely on secondary data (Saeidi et al., 2015) . The instrument developed by Carroll (1999) was developed by Maignan and Ferrell (2001) . It consists of four major dimensions: economic, legal, ethical, and discretionary. The instrument contains 14 items, 4 items to measure the economic responsibility, 4 items to measure the legal responsibility, 3 items to measure the ethical responsibility, and 3 items to measure the discretionary responsibility. Mediation is the function that variable supposes when it accounts for the linkage between the independent and dependent variable (Baron and Kenny, 1986) . Sekaran and Bougie (2016) defined the mediator as a variable that surfaces between the time the independent variable begins operating to affect the dependent variable and the time its influence is felt on the dependent variable. Therefore, the mediator plays two roles. First, it is a dependent variable for the predictor. Second, it is an independent variable for the criterion (Veríssimo and Lacerda, 2015) . In this study, TFL would be suggested as a mediator between CSR and firm performance as this style become more important to organizations to enhance its performance as well as to employees in order to achieve a growth and personal satisfaction (Loshali and Krishnan, 2013) . Regarding the measurement of TFL, several approaches have been developed to assess TFL. Some approaches use the observation while others rely on conducting an interview. However, this study will use the instrument developed by Avolio et al. (1999) . TFL was conceptualized using four dimensions: idealized influence, inspirational motivation, intellectual stimulation, and individualized consideration. 16 items were taken to measure TFL. 4 items to measure idealized influence, 4 items to measure inspirational motivation, 4 items to measure intellectual stimulation, and 4 items to measure individualized consideration. The bank concerns with maximizing the profit. The bank controls its production cost strictly. The bank plans for the long-term success. The bank always improves its economic performance.
Legal Responsibility
The bank ensures that their employees act within the standards defined by law. The bank refrains from putting aside their contractual obligations. The bank refrains from bending the law even this helps improve its performance.
The bank submits to the principles defined by the regulatory system.
Ethical Responsibility
The bank ensures that the respect of ethical principles has priority over economic performance. The bank is committed to well-defined ethical principles. The bank avoids compromising ethical standards in order to achieve corporate goals. Discretionary Responsibility The bank helps to solve social problems.
The bank participates in the management of public affairs. The bank plays role in our society that goes beyond the generation of profit.
Transformational Leadership
Dimensions
Items Idealized Influence
My manager talks to me about his/her most important values and beliefs. My manager considers the moral and ethical consequences of decisions. My manager is considered a role model for me.
My manager displays a sense of power and confidence.
Inspirational
My manager talks optimistically about the future. Nowadays, firms are seeking to take into consideration all changes surrounding them in order to enhance their performance. Regarding the measurement of firm performance, majority of literatures argued that firm performance is difficult to be conceptualized and measured. Conventionally, firms assess their performance using financial indicators. These indicators have been criticized for their short-term horizon and lack of strategic focus (Shahin et al., 2014) . As well as, they fail to capture performance from such intangible assets as innovation, quality, or employee satisfaction which become a major source for competitive advantage (Mishra and Suar, 2010) . Therefore, nonfinancial indicators should be considered in assessing the firm performance as different stakeholders are important in a business environment to the firm (Alkalha et al., 2012) . Firm performance as a sole dependent variable in this research will be assessed by using four dimensions related to the nonfinancial performance: innovation and employee satisfaction as suggested by Kaplan and Norton (2001) , service quality as suggested by Kuo (2011) , and reputation as suggested by Ariff et al. (2014) . 16 items to measure the firm performance, 3 items to innovation adapted from Chen et al. (2010) , 5 items to measure the firm's reputation adapted from Petrick (2002) , 5 items to measure service quality adapted from Parasuraman et al. (1991) , the five items are chosen to be appropriate with the study as suggested by Yee et al. (2010) , and 3 items to measure employee satisfaction adapted from (Huang and Rundle-Thiele, 2014) . Whereas all items were measured using a five-point rating scale, rating from one: "Strongly disagree", two:
Motivation
My manager explains the compelling vision of the future. My manager expresses confidence that goals will be achieved. My manager inspires me to achieve our shared vision.
Intellectual Stimulation
My manager re-examines the critical assumptions to question whether they are appropriate. My manager uses several approaches to solve problems. My manager challenges my ideas to solve old problems. My manager suggests new ideas to complete assignments.
Individualized Consideration
My manger spends time coaching and teaching me. My manager pays attention to achieve my needs. My manager helps me to strengthen my abilities. My manager considers each individual as having different needs, abilities, and aspirations from others.
Firm Performance
Dimensions
Items Innovation
The bank develops new product or service. The bank develops its management system. The company develops the technology it uses (equipment, information systems, and know how).
Reputation
The bank has a good reputation within its industry. The bank is well respected. The bank is well thought of for its customers. The bank has status. The bank is reputable.
Service Quality
The employees' appearance at the bank is neat. When the bank promises to provide a particular service at a certain time, it does so. The bank provides prompt services to customers. Employees at the bank can be trusted by customers. The bank understands the needs of its customer. Employee Satisfaction I am satisfied with the opportunities my bank provides to interact with others. I am satisfied with the variety of activities my bank offers. I do not enjoy my job. Vol. 12, No.7; "Disagree", three: "Moderately agree", four: "Agree", to five: "Strongly agree". Research theoretical model is illustrated in figure 1 which clarifies the relationship between study variables. 
Research Methodology
Research Population, Sample, and Data Collection
The population of this study consists of all employees at all managerial levels working in the 25 banks in Jordan. According to the annual reports for the banks at the end of 2015, it has been reported that the total number of Vol. 12, No.7; employees working in the banks was 20095 employees.
Quota sampling was used to ensure that the various banks that make up the Jordanianbanking sector were adequately represented in the study through the assignment of a quota. According to this, it can be seen in Table 4 the appropriate sample that should be taken from each bank in order to reach the requiredsample size. After determining the quota to be drawn from each bank, the researchers followed simplerandom sampling since the determined number of questionnaires to be distributed to each bank were given to theHR department and distributed at random. In order to determine the appropriate sample size for this research based on the selected population, Sekaran and Bougie (2016) proposed a scientific guideline for sample size decision which was followed in this research. Basedon the table prepared by Sekaran and Bougie (2016) , the sample size for this research should be 377 IT Employees given that the population represents the total number of IT employees working in the Jordanian banking sectorwhich is 2449 IT bank employees. However, this paper aimed to collect 500 questionnaires as stated in the abovedetailed Vol. 12, No.7; working in the banks
Validity and Reliability
Validity indicates that it measures the used instrument goodness and suitability in measuring in the study's variables. Whereas the reliability concerned about whether the measurement tool proves on the steadiness and the constancy of the measured concepts, it is also considered as the instrument mirror that reflects its precision and thoroughness (Blumberg et al., 2014; Sekaran and Bougie, 2016) .
Content and Face Validity
Face validity makes sure that items in the instrument are measuring the right concepts on the face of it (Sekaran and Bougie, 2016) . Hair, et al. (2010) suggested that face validity can be established through evaluating the study instrument by a group of experts. Therefore, the researchers have distributed the questionnaire to experts with PhD qualifications in the University of Jordan and other national universities. Also, the researchers have sent the questionnaire to expert with PhD qualifications in the University of Texas at Arlington (UTA). All comments have been taken into consideration regarding the measurement of variables, and the translation of the questions to the Arabic language.
Construct Validity
Construct validity testifies how-well the results of the study obtained by a particular measure fit with the theory around which the test was designed (Sekaran and Bougie, 2016) . This form of validity can be established using different ways. One of the major ways to examine the construct validity is factor analysis (Sekaran and Bougie, 2016) . Using factor analysis helps to summarize the data so that the linkages among variables can be easily understood (Yong and Pearce, 2013) . CFA was used as it determines which measured variable are related to other latent variables (Hair et al., 2010) . Hair et al., (2010) suggested that the standardized regression for the exogenous variable should be greater than 0.4.
To conduct the CFA, Chi-square (X 2 ) is usedto examine whether the distribution of variables are different from one another. Then, the degrees of freedom (DF) that represent the number of values that have the freedom to vary are defined. Furthermore, the harmonization level will be calculated using the minimum discrepancy level (X 2 /DF). According to Arbuckle (2008) , the harmonization level should be ranged from 1 to 5. Once the harmonization level is calculated, the quality of this harmonization (GFI) should be defined. Arbuckle (2008) argued that the quality level should be near to 1. In this regard, the values of comparative fit index (CFI) should be determined. Finally, the root mean of square error of approximation (RMSEA) and the value on normed fit index (NFI) are determined. RMSEA should be close to zero, and NFI should be close to 1. The following figures present the main findings of CFA using (SPSS AMOS). Thereafter, the standardized regression weight will be shown. Hair et al. (2010) Vol. 12, No.7; 2018 11 are higher than 0.4. Therefore, it can be argued that they are within the acceptance range. 
All values in the standardized regression weight are greater than 0.4. Therefore, it can be postulated that the validity of questions used to assess TFL are established. As well as, the validity of the research model is established.
Reliability of Scales
In order to measure the consistency and homogeneity of items that belong to the same concept in the questionnaire, the internal consistency measure of inter-item consistency reliability was tested using Cronbach's alpha. Cronbach's alpha for the study sample are shown in Table 8 below. Obviously, the Cronbach's Alpha Values for the main variables are greater than 0.6 which indicates a high degree of reliability (Hair et al., 2010) . As the Cronbach's alpha values are greater than the acceptable level of 0.70 (Sekaran and Bougie, 2016) . As shown in Table 9 , the variables and all of the items representing them can be said to exhibit excellent internal consistency and can therefore be considered reliable.
Normality Test
Normality test will be conducted to assure that the sample represents the entire population. To do this, skewness and kurtosis test will be performed. West et al. (1995) argued that if values of skewness (between 2 to -2), and valued of kurtosis (between 7 to -7), then the study sample is considered to be normally distributed. Obviously, the previous table shows that the values of skewness range between (2 to -2). Also, the values of kurtosis range between (7 to -7). These findings indicate that the sample is normally distributed. Therefore, the parametric test will be conducted.
Research Results
Demographic Characteristics of Respondents
Demographic data provides the main attributes of the participating respondents which is included in the questionnaire instrument. These attributes include basic information about the respondents like gender, age, qualifications, job experience, and job position in banks. Table 11 shows the main attributes of the participating respondents. ABJ (2015) , the percentage of female working in the banking sector in Jordan has been increased by 10% to reach 34.2%. This ratio is considered as high compared with other sectors in Jordan.
Regarding the age of respondents, the findings represent that 32.7% of respondents belong to the age group 30-less than 35, followed by 26.3% belong to age group 35 and above, 24.6% belong to 25-less than 30, and 16.4% belong to 20-less than 25. This indicates there is a mix of age groups in the banks in Jordan. Also, it could be clearly observed that these findings are consistent with other respondents' characteristics.
As for the qualification, 73.2% of respondents hold the bachelor's degree which is considered as a high ratio, followed by 20.3% hold the master's degree, 5.1% hold the diploma's degree, and 1.4% hold the PhD certificate. These findings indicate that the minimum level of qualification to work in the banks is the diploma's degree. However, it could be argued that banks in Jordan seek to hire employees hold higher qualification as bachelor or master degree. In terms of job experience, 36%.7 of respondents have job experience more than 9 years, followed by 24.6% have experience between 3-less than 6 years, 20.6% have experience between 6 and less than 3 years, and 18.1% have less than 3 years. These findings indicated that the banks seek to achieve a human resource strategy to attract and maintain experienced employees. Finally, 54.5% of respondents are employees, followed by 21.2% department heads, 12.4% are managers, and 11.9% are assistant managers. These results indicate that banks in Jordan seek to build an organic structure with a wide span of control.
Hypotheses Testing
The following equations were formulated based on the hypotheses:
1. FP = α+ β1 ER +β2 LR + β3 ETR + β4 DR + €.
TFL = α+ β1 ER +β2 LR + β3 ETR + β4 DR + €.
3. FP = α+ β1 II + β2 IM + β3 IS + β4 IC + €.
4. FP =α+ β1 CSR + β2 TFL + €. means that if the model has been fitted with the entire population, the higher variance in the outcome will be 0.006. The probability of F-Value is 68.938 indicates the combination of economic responsibility, legal responsibility, ethical responsibility, and discretionary responsibility has a significant effect on firm performance at (α ≤ 0.05). Accordingly, the first main hypothesis is rejected. Regarding the effect of economic responsibility on firm performance, the significant value of economic responsibility at (α ≤ 0.05) is 0.000. The t-calculated is 7.358 and higher than the value of t-tabulated 1.96. This means that the banks'economic responsibility has a significant effect on their performance. Therefore, the first-sub hypothesis is rejected at (α ≤ 0.05).
Referring to the previous table, the significant value of legal responsibility is 0.116. This means it is not significant at (α ≤ 0.05). Furthermore, the t-calculated of legal responsibility is 1.557. This value is lower than t-tabulated 1.96; this indicates that legal responsibility has no significant effect on firm performance at (α ≤ 0.05). Therefore, the null hypothesis is accepted. In terms of the ethical responsibility, the significant value of this dimension is 0.000. This value indicates that ethical responsibility is significant at (α ≤ 0.05). The t-calculated is 4.485. Therefore, the researchers reject the null hypothesis and accept the alternate hypothesis because the value of tcalculated is higher than the value of t-tabulated. Discretionary responsibility has a significant value of 0.000 and the t-calculated is 4.045. Theses both values indicate the discretionary responsibility has a significant effect on the firm performance at (α ≤ 0.05). Accordingly, null hypothesis is rejected. The following table summarizes the results of testing the sub-hypotheses for the first main hypothesis. The multiple correlation coefficient R= 0.539, which means there is a positive relationship between CSR and TFL. This relationship suggests that both variables move in the same direction. R 2 = 0.290 presents the amount of variation in TFL that has been explained by CSR. It is noticed that the value of adjusted R 2 is 0.282 and very close to the value of R 2 . Using (ANOVA) allows the researchers to statistically test the main null hypothesis. The findings show that F-value = 35.647. This value is significant at (α ≤ 0.05). Therefore, as it has been proposed, CSR as a firm strategy plays a significant role in enhancing TFL. The coefficient table presents that Economic responsibility has a significant value of 0.092. The t-calculated of economic responsibility is 1.690. Accordingly, the null hypothesis is accepted. Regarding the other dimensions of CSR, the significant values of legal responsibility, ethical responsibility, and discretionary responsibility are 0.190, 0.157, and 0.000 respectively. Based on these findings, the following decisions can be made regarding the second hypotheses. It has been observed that economic, legal, and ethical responsibility have no significant effect on TFL. To better analysis, the researchers tend to use the backward regression to investigate which of the previous variables have caused the problems. The following tables present the findings of backward regression: Generally speaking, the above tables provide evidence the model becomes significant when the legal responsibility excluded. Statistically speaking, Table 16 indicates that R=0.539 with the presence of legal responsibility. The absence of legal responsibility makes R=0.535. As well as. The presence of legal responsibility in the model can explain 29% of the variation in TFL, whereas the absence of legal responsibility makes R 2 = 28.7%. This is because the legal responsibility can enhance the overall relationship between CSR and TFL. However, ANOVA in Table  17 indicates that the sig-value of ANOVA table for the model two is0.000 at F-value 46.859 and it is significant at (α ≤ 0.05) and it is higher than the first model. The Coefficient table indicated that only discretionary responsibility has a significant effect on TFL. However, in the absence of legal responsibility, all independent variables have a significant effect on TFL. The researchers thought that this is a co-linearity diagnostics problem, but we previously conducted this test and we found no problem. Accordingly, the researchers think that this situation might be attributed to the multi measures of CSR. Therefore, the researcher recommends the future studies to use another dimension than (LR). Statistically Speaking, the multiple correlation coefficient R= 0.562 which indicates that TFL and firm performance move in the same direction. The value of R 2 = 0.316 shows the amount of variation in firm performance that has been explained using TFL. Furthermore, the value of adjusted R 2 = 0.308 is very close to the value of R 2 . This means if the entire population has participated in this study, the amount of variance will be reduced by 0.008. As it can be noticed that F-value is 40.348 at (α ≤ 0.05), hence, the third null hypothesis will be rejected. Referring to the coefficient table, significant values for the idealized influence, inspirational motivation, intellectual stimulation, and idealized influence are 0.089, 0.032, 0.151, and 0.026. The values of t-calculated are 1.707, 2.153, 1.440, and 2.232 respectively. Accordingly, the following decisions should be made regarding the third sub-hypotheses: In general, TFL has a significant effect on firm performance. The findings above indicate that idealized influence and intellectual stimulation have no significant effect on firm performance. To investigate which variable has caused the problem, backward regression has been conducted. In the first model, the overall correlation between TFL and firm performance R=0.562, whereas the overall correlation in the second model R=0.559. The Value R 2 in the two models is relatively close but higher in the first model. This is because the presences of all variables used to measure TFL. However, ANOVA shows that the sigvalue of ANOVA for the model two is 0.000 at F-value 52.944 and it is significant at (α ≤ 0.05) and it is higher than the first model. Accordingly, the following tables will present which variable has caused the problem. To examine the mediating role of TFL in the relationship between CSR and firm performance, path analysis for mediation will be used as suggested by Baron and Kenny (1986) . This analysis will be conducted through two stages. First, the direct impact of CSR on firm performance in the absence of TFL will be established. Second, the indirect impact of CSR on firm performance in the presence of TFL will be conducted. To better understanding, the effect of CSR on firm performance will be investigated with the absence of TFL. This effect should be statistically significant. Then, the effect of CSR on firm performance will be investigated with the presence of TFL.
To determine the level of mediation effect, if the effect of CSR on firm performance is significant reduced, then, mas.ccsenet.org
Modern Applied Science Vol. 12, No.7; 2018 20 TFL is completely mediating the relationship between CSR and TFL. On the same hand, if the effect of CSR is reduced but not significant, Then, TFL is partially mediating the relationship between CSR and firm performance. The effect of CSR on firm performance is statistically explained below: The findings above show the path of the relationship among CSR, TFL, and firm performance. It has been found that CSR has a significant effect on TFL where the coefficient value is 0.7159. This can be seen at Path (A).
Regarding the relationship between TFL and firm performance, it can be argued that TFL has a significant effect on firm performance where the coefficient value is 0.2607. This can be seen at Path (B). However, in order to determine whether TFL has a mediating role in the relationship between CSR and firm performance, the following rules must be met:
1. The effect of CSR on firm performance must be significant 2. The strength of CSR in predicting firm performance must be reduced.
3. The strength of CSR in predicting firm performance must be significant in the presence of TFL. Accordingly, the above table represents that CSR has a significant effect on firm performance where the coefficient value is 0.7584 (Path C). Furthermore, this relationship is still significant but reduced in the presence of TFL. Therefore, it can be postulated that TFL partially mediates the relationship between CSR and firm performance (Path D). The following table summarizes the study model: 
Conclusion
This research aimed at building on previous literatures to study the role of CSR in enhancing the firm performance through the mediating effect of TFLamong IT employees in banking sector. Another important goal of this research was to be the first in investigating the relationship among CSR, TFL, and firm performance. Moreover, the research posited that formulating an effective CSR strategy can be considered as an incubator to strengthen and entrench leaders with transformational behaviors. Therefore, TFL will more likely influence on firm performance. Analyzing the data collected from 354 employees at all managerial levels in the Jordanian banks reveals that CSR significantly effects on firm performance. Thus, it can be postulated that articulating an effective CSR strategy is positively associated with a high level of performance in the Jordanian banks. These findings are consistent with other findings obtained in other researches where CSR as a firm strategy has a positive influence on the firm performance (e.g. Simpson and Kohers, 2002; Mackey et al., 2007; Obeidat, 2016) . The premise behind this association can be attributed to the fact that firms have established relationships with different stakeholders who have different interests (Erhemjamts et al., 2013) . These interests can be satisfied by building a comprehensive corporate strategy that takes into consideration the social implication to address and balance the competing interests of different stakeholders. According to Orlitzky et al. (2011) , separating the bilateral relationships and prioritizing the multilateral stakeholders' interests can achieve higher firm performance. Therefore, the alignment between social goals and business goal can be made by considering CSR a strategic tool to enhance the firm performance (Mishra and Suar, 2010) . Vol. 12, No.7; Indeed, it has been observed that legal responsibility influences firm performance. However, this effect is not statistically significant at (α ≤ 0.05). Theoretically speaking, it could be concluded that despite the compliance of Jordanian banks with the legal laws and regulations, the legislators cannot create an effective legal atmosphere that can be used as a double-edged sword where it can protect the rights of customers and supports firms to enhance their performance. Remarkable efforts have been exerted to investigate the linkage between CSR and TFL. This research revealed a positive association between CSR and TFL. The findings of this research are consistent with the other researches that investigated the relationship between CSR and TFL (e.g. Turner et al., 2002; Guarnieri and Kao, 2008; Ghosh, 2016) . The reason behind this relationship is that TFL encourages followers to seek mutual vision in order to create value for different stakeholders (Pradhan and Pradhan, 2015) . Moreover, TFL is predicated on deontological ethics and concentrates on the morality of means rather than the end and outcomes (Groves and LaRocca, 2011) . Therefore, it can be claimed that CSR is a strategic incubator to make TFL more consistent and stronger.
Testing the hypotheses regarding the relationship between CSR and TFL indicates that excluding the legal responsibility as a central component of the CSR enables the economic responsibility and ethical responsibility to significantly effect on TFL. This also indicates that legislator should create CSR agenda that is well voiced and explained. Therefore, firms can understand their duties and how the engagement in CSR would enhance their performance. However, regardless the presences of legal responsibility, discretionary responsibility still have a significant influence on TFL. As such it is possible that legal responsibility cannot minimize the role of discretionary responsibility in shaping TFL and firm performance. The result of analysis has found that TFL has a significant positive influence on firm performance. This finding is supported by several studies conducted to investigate the linkage between TFL and firm performance (e.g. Obiwuru et al. 2011; Groves and LaRocca, 2011; Orabi, 2016; Obeidat; . The premise behind this finding is that in a dynamic environment, firms are seeking to continuously enhance their performance. Also, they are seeking efficient ways to outperform competitors. Therefore, TFL as an intangible asset can be merged with other organizational assets to achieve higher performance (Obiwuru, 2011) . Indeed, firms pay more attention on TFL due to the fact the TFL has the ability to help followers develop their skills and knowledge to face different circumstances (Shahhosseini et al., 2013) . Furthermore, it creates an organizational atmosphere that is characterized by high levels of trust, challenging, inspiration, and individualized consideration (Pradhan and Pradhan, 2015) .
Regarding the relationship among CSR, TFL, and firm performance, it has been found that TFL is partially mediating the relationship between CSR and firm performance. In essence, the utilization of CSR as a firm strategy can embed and strengthen the presence of leaders with transformational behavior (Guarnieri and Kao, 2008) . Furthermore, building an effective CSR strategy toward morality and ethics has a positive influence on TFL (Prabhakar et al., 2016) . Therefore, embedding CSR strategy reinforces TFL who in turn achieve better organizational performance.
Contribution of the Study
This research was built on previous literatures regarding the role of CSR in enhancing the firm performance. Indeed, previous researches were conducted in different countries with different cultures and different work settings. Chapple and Moon (2005) stated that CSR is considered as a western phenomenon due to the presence of strong institutions, clear standards, and strict laws which are relatively weak in developing countries. This research was conducted in the banks in Jordan since limited efforts have been exerted to investigate the role of CSR in the banking sector in Jordan, specifically among IT employees in Jordanian banking sector. Typically, researchers have concentrated on studying the relationship between CSR and firms' financial performance. This research paid much attention in exploring the linkage between CSR and firms' nonfinancial performance. Using nonfinancial measures enables firms to better predict their long run performance, and assess their progress toward achieving their strategic goals and objectives (Kaplan and Norton, 2001 ).
Moreover, it has been argued that the relationship between CSR and firm performance cannot be completely reliable (Alafi and Hasoneh, 2012) . Therefore, it has been suggested that the nature of this association might be influence by several mediating or moderating variables. Drawing on this view, the study examined the mediating role of TFL in the relationship between CSR and firm performance. Christensen, et al. (2014) stated that TFL is associated with social justice, morality, and other socially responsible outcomes. They also stated the leadership theories provide a foundation for emerging work on CSR and TFL.
Limitations and Recommendations
Like any other researches, this research encountered several limitations. There are certain limitations that should be acknowledged. Generally speaking, respondents on the questionnaire may have overemphasized the positive aspect of CSR, TFL, and firm performance in their firms. Furthermore, it has been observed a limited number of respondents who were not willing to answer questions in a survey related their firms. However, inconsistent and illogical responses have been treated in a professional manner as suggested by (Sekaran and Bougie, 2016) . This research was conducted in the banks in Jordanamong IT employees. The findings of the study cannot be generalized to the whole banking sector since there are various departments have not participated in this study. Therefore, it is recommended to investigate the relationship among CSR, TFL, and firm performance in the whole departments of the banking sector to better representative of the entire populations. As well as, it is recommended to conduct this research in such industries as telecommunication, pharmaceutical, construction, or educational sector.
In a narrower context, this paper follows Carroll (1999) as one of the commonly used approach to measure CSR. Also, it follows Avolio et al. (1999) as the most commonly method to assess TFL. Indeed, it has been noticed that the relationship between CSR, and TFL should be extensively studied. Thus, it proposed to use other measurement techniques mentioned in the literature review to study the relationship between CSR, and TFL. It should also be noted that using the financial indicators along with the nonfinancial indicators is encouraged to eliminate the possibility of subjectivity since the financial performance can be assessed using the financial statements and other accompanying notes that are more objective compared to the nonfinancial measures (Wang et al., 2015) . Another limitation is the sampling design chosen to select the elements from the entire population. Quota sampling is characterized by quick, and efficiency. However, this sampling design is the least reliable of all sampling designs regarding the generalizability. To overcome this limitation, it is recommended to use other probability sampling techniques as stratified random sampling to obtain more useful and generalized findings. Moreover, using more advance statistical techniques as hierarchical regression or structural equation modeling is encouraged in future researches.
Practically speaking, there should be solid efforts toward greater CSR by Jordanian firms. Almost since the financial crisis that took a place at the end of 2007, Jordanian society is suffering from disequilibrium circumstances caused by both public and private sector. This disequilibrium leads to higher unemployment rate, inflation, and decrease in the purchasing power. Moreover, the inability to engage in entrepreneurial activities indicates how the institutional, social and economic gaps have worsened recently. Therefore, this research recommends banks to get fully engaged in CSR strategies to soften the overall economic circumstances. Indeed, building a comprehensive CSR strategy helps harmonize the society and resolve the social disparities that have increased remarkably in recent years. The engagement in CSR strategies is inevitable under the current economic adversities. On the same hand, CSR as a firm strategy can improve the firms' profitability in the long run. It also enhances their reputation that may give them a competitive advantage from stakeholders' perspectives. In so doing, firms can attract skilled and talented employees, good suppliers and customers, and benefit from government incentives for engaging in CSR activities. Accordingly, Jordan needs CSR agenda that is well voiced and committed to enhance the life of society. Establishing this agenda is not an easy task but it is one worth undertaking.
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